6th November 2020 - The Oxford Wine Fair
£20.00
Vintage:
Bottle Size:
Alcohol %:

%

Country:
Description:

Join us for our annual tasting extravaganza in the Ballroom at The
Randolph Hotel.
We will be inviting some of our favourite producers to join us at the fair,
each of whom will be pouring a selection of their wines for you to taste.
The range of wines is not intended to be an exhaustive representation of
the world's production, but rather an eclectic mix of highlights from the
OWC list, featuring vinous classics as well as some more unusual bottles.
An accompanying booklet will be available with information about each
producer, as well as technical sheets next to each wine to satisfy the
wine geeks in the room! Plus, of course, knowledgeable staff and winery
representatives to talk you through what you're tasting.
Your ticket price gets you entry to the fair for the evening, and samples
of whichever wines you would like to try. The numbers aren't yet final,
but we will be pouring at least 70 wines.
All products on show will be offered at a discounted price should you
wish to take the opportunity to fill up your wine rack. We will also be
issuing a £10 voucher to each attendee, redeemable against a twelve
bottle purchase. A perfect opportunity to pick up some treats to see you
through the festive season!
This is always a fantastically good fun event, and the highlight of our
tasting calendar - a pretty good way to spend a Friday night as far as
we're concerned!
Please note that this event sells out quickly, so do book well in advance
to avoid disappointment.
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